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How Nevada Fares
The Money Game

Many persons connected with the University of
Nevada System have criticized Governor Mike O'Cal-
laghan and the state legislature for failingto fund new
programs at the state's two university facilities.

At the University of Nevada, Las Vegas, plans for
building a law school were smashed for the immediate
future when this year's state legislature did not come
up with funding (estimated cost: $500,000.00 to
$5,000,000.00) to inaugurate a law program.

Nevada is one of only two states without a law
school. Alaska, the other state, is well along
designing a law school.

Looking at how Nevada's higher education funding
fares in comparison with the rest of the country is
likely toonly add fuel to the controversy by giving am-
munition to both opponents and proponents of a law
school being founded in Nevada.

As the accompanying chart shows, Nevada is above
the national average in three areas of expenditure for
education, although not unreasonably so.

In the amount of funding for higher education,
Nevada ranks 46th in the United States in the 1975-76
fiscal year with appropriations totalling 37 million 719
thousand dollars. Only four other states spend less on
colleges and universities: South Dakota-$35,667,000;
Wyoming-$33,821,000; New Hampshire-$22,453,000;
and Vermont-520,138,000.

According to the 1970 census, Nevada ranks 48th inthe United States in population, so it seems that the
state is adequately serious in its funding ot higher
education.

What is interesting to note, however, is that
Alaska, dead last in U.S. population, ranks 40th in
higher education funding with $52,884,000.

On a per capita basis, Nevada ranks 21st in the U.S.
with $66.88 going to the University of Nevada. Alaska
is number one in this category also. Every man,
woman, and child in the northernmost state contri-
butes $170.05 on the average to its university system.
Hawaii, number two, pays $105.12 toward higher
education.

On the basis of economic ability to pay, Nevada
ranks 31st in the nation. Nevadans pay $10.94 to
higher education per each $1,000 of personal income,
compared with Alaskans (No. 1) at $22.22 or New
Hampshire (No. 50) at $5.62.

In the last two years, Nevada has increased its ap-
propriations to the University of Nevada, Las Vegas;
the University of Nevada, Reno; the Desert Research
Institute; and the Community College Division by
42% (22% minus inflation) and 430% over the last
decade. Nevada has the 9th highest percentage in-
crease in university funding in the entire country.

What is somewhat disconcerting is the allocation of
funds within the state.

According to figures from the Chronicle ofHigher
Education (which supplied much of the raw data for
this report) the amount of state money appropriated
for the University of Nevada, Reno, for 1975-76
totalled $18,273,000.

For U.N.L.V. the money for the two-year period
amounted to $10,997,000.

Even though the southern campus is growing by
leaps and bound, Reno's funding increased by 38 per
cent over two years ago. U.N.L.V.'s money increased
by 34 per cent.

The University System's Master Plan estimates
that the University of Nevada, Las Vegas, will pass
Reno in total enrollment by 1978.

The money game, however, shows U.N.R. getting
an even larger piece of the pie.

Can Nevada afford a law school, a school of archi-
tecture, or a school of journalism at U.N.L.V.?

It appears that more money could be generated if
the state legislature and the Board of Regents believe
in the necessity for additional programs.

Such programs for U.N.L.V. would seem impossi-
ble, hoever, if U.N.R. continues to receive 80 per cent
more state funds than the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas.



EDITORIAL

I Last week In thl* newspaper the editor bemoaned
I the fact that there la no viable Journalism program
WvtUiUc for some 70 students who w«di like to
Jmtudy the printed and electronic media.
J While the editor to correct that the administration
(seldom does anything that does not directly or
Indirectly benefit other administrators, there is
something else to consider! what are those 70
journalism (Indents doing?

Writers leant to write by writing and Journalists
leant by working.

On a good week there are maybe three staff

writers working on the paper, the editors do the rest.
It Is quiteIncomprehensible for a campus this size

tohave fewer than a half dozen regulars continually
putting out The YELL.

Discussions with past editors bring the same
response: "Nobody seemingly cares."

Perhaps.
But did you Journalists who arc too good to write

for the student newspaper know thatat least a dozen
staff members bom this paper have gotten Jobs In
journalism In the last two yean?

They were not too good to leant their trade.
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COMMENTARY
by Barbara ScaraoUno
YELL Auociate Editor
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On Monday, Nov. 24 at about 8:50 a.m., I walked into the Student
Health Services in the Student Union Building to ask the nurse for
something toquiet my stomach cramps. (Not very glamourous, but the
virus seldom is.)

1 explained to the nurse that I had come in the previous Friday with
the same problem and the head nurse, Mrs. Kinn, had given me three
lomotil (so the packet said) to help me through the day.

The nurse on duty, on this particular day, asked for my name, and
* the receptionist pulled my file from the cabinet and gave it to the

nurse.
At this point, a gentleman (and I use the term loosely) who had been

in the officewhen I arrived and was making small talk of some sort with
the nurse, initiated his own involvement into the conversation and
asked in an irritated tone, "Just what is going on with you?" while he
looked at my chart.

The nurse introduced him to me as Dr. McKinnon.
I told him that I was probably just a little run down and had a nervous

stomach.
He asked, again in his hostile tone, if I lived in the dormitory.
"No," I answered.
After a few minutes of scrutinizing my chart, he went to the medicine

cabinet and filled a little packet with some pills (Donnatal, I later
discovered) and handed them to me saying with great indignation,
"You'd better go and see your own doctor. We have no jurisdiction
over you and we're going to put a stop to this right now!!"

Needless to say I was ill-eguipoed to handle such unexpected
hostility, especially from a doctor, and especially since I had no idea
what I had done wrong except be a little under the weather.

Slowly my own indignation and wrath began to fester and I spoke to
an official in the office of CSUN who informed me that Dr. McKinnon

RONALD MCDONALD WANTS YOU

(CPS)--Like the Marines, McDonald's builds men, according to
General Creighton Abrams. Abrams claims that "it's good for a young
person towork atMcDonald's. It makes you an efficient person. If you
make the wrong sized hamburger you get fired. It is a smoothrunning
machine that the Army should emulate." 1111111 i 111 i i

Continued on page 12
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Preregistration Schedule
Preregistration for spring semester will be December 3-January 23, Mondays-

Fridays inclusive, except December 25 anc: January 1. All regular and specialstudents who plan to continue at UNLV in the spring semester are expected to
complete preregistration. Registration packets and cbss cards will be distributed
and fee payments accepted throughout this period. Additionally, fee payments
will be accepted on January 26-27 from students who have already obtainedpackets and class cards. Students who complete preregistration, including fee
payment, will not have to participate in the January 28-29 regular registration.

Newly admitted students and returning students who were not in attendance
during fall semester, 1975, may register two weeks after receiving a Certificate of
Admission or a letter certifying that registr?' : oT materials are being processed.
However, new and returning students who r.o no! receive certification by January
13 will not be eligible for preregistration an.J wi I hjjve to register according to the
schedule for January 28-29, when >eguia. registration will be held. No
preregistrations nay be made prior to December 3.

Cieciit overload petitions must be approved in advance of registration. Forms
may be obtained in department or college offices. I ,

Graduate provisionals may preregister onlv if thev are admitted to this
classification effective for spring .emester, 1976.

Early preregistration is strongly advised to assure your choice of classes and to
avoid long registration lines.
PACKfT DISTRIBUTION

Tne initial packet dist.ibution will be on Decerr.ber 3-4 in the Meyer Student
Unionaccording to the Schedule below. After th;t date, distributionwill be made
from the Registrar's O'fice, Frazier Hall. Packet Distribution for continuing
students is based on tie student's classification as of November. 1975. No
alphabetical surname sequence will be followed. Students who do not obtain
packets on December 3-4 may obtain them from December 8-January 23.

CLASS CARD DISTRIBUTION.
Class cards will be issued December 3-January 23 from departmental and

college offices toeligible students who have been issued a registration p.ir L ct. All
new freshmen and all qualifying students must have their programs approved by
a University College counselor before obtaining class cards.
PACKET CHECK AND FEE PAYMENT.
December 3-January 23 9:00-5:00 Frazier Corridor
January 26 and January 27 9:00-5:00 MSU

January Registration Schedule
Distribution of Registration Packets.

Registration pjckets will be issued on the first flooi of Moyer Student Union
January 28-29. The distribution will follow the time schedule listed below.
Students who cannot register at their scheduled time may register at a later hcur
or during late registration. Packets will not be issued in advance ot.thc- schedu.ed
lime.

Stiidents who advanced to a higher classification as a result of attending fall
semester will register according to their fall semester classification unless they are
new idmits or present a grade report verifying eligibility foi a new classification.

Credit overload petitions must be approved in advance of registration. Forms
ma) be obtained in departmental or college offices.

Day Care Center

MINI TERM CALENDAR 1976

December 3- 31 Packet distribution. Registration. Fee payment.

December 3-
January 5 Changes of registration.

January 2 and
January 5 only Late registration.

January 5 Instruction begins.

January 8 Last day to dropa class without a grade being recorded.

January 23 Instruction ends.

Special to the YELL
by Muine Peterson

"The most important thing to us
at the Day Care Center, here at
UNLV, is the safety and happi-
ness of our children."
This is the philosophy that

Evelyn Ludeman, director and all
the staff members share at
UNLV's Day Care Center.
"We want the parents tobe able

toleave their children with a clear
mind, knowing they will be well
taken care of," added Ms. Lude-
man.
The Day Care Center, located on

the first floor of Tonopah Hall
adjacent to the Moyer Student
Union, is open to children 2-5
years of age, all who must be
potty trained.

Hours are from 7:30 a.m. to5:00
p.m. Monday through Friday.
The hourly rates for each child

are: sixty cents to full-time
students, seventy-five cents to
faculty, stafT and part-time stu-
dents and ninety cents to Las
Vegas residents. •

Two or more children from the
same family are ten cents less.
The children are taught some

language skills such as communi-
cation, vocabulary and self-ex-
pression. Other curricular acti-
vities are general reasoning,
number concepts and the deve-
lopment of an awareness of
muscles through running and
throwing, etc.
As Marie Bain, assistant director

and 3rd year elementary educa-
tion major at UNLV, pointed out,
"We donot put any pressures on

the children to learn at their
young age, we mainly want to
help them get a positive attitude
towards school."
The parents who were ques-

tioned about the center all felt
that it is convenient, the rates
reasonable and the children
learned to share and play well
with others.
Vic Stella, whose son Michael,

age 4, attends the Day Care
Center said, "I bring him because
he loves to be with other
children."
Connie Jo Mullen, age 3'/i said,
"I like snack time and singing
songs best."

Each child is served lunch each
day for seventy cents and snacks
for fifteen cents.
There was only one qualm Ms.

Ludeman expressed concerning
the Day Care Center.
She said, she felt that they could

do abetter job there if they were a
separate division of the university
and not a division of CSUN.
"I feel it is important for the Day

Care Center to have a consistant
overseer and not different student
body officers who sometimes
change at election time."

She also said, "I know the
student government means well
in their influence and authority
over the center, but they are
mostly students with their own
schedules and I feel that we (the
staff) are more qualified."
The Day Care Center at UNLV is

a helpful service to students and
faculty parents and should receive
the credit it deserves.

Archimedes, one of the first men
to use science in warfare, in-
vented a catapult to hurl stones at
Roman ships.
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Time Building Dale
(November Classification)
Regular students (Admitted) —

Full-time and part-time
Graduate Standing,

Graduate Provisional 9:00-3:00 MSU Wednesday, December 3
Seniois 10:00-3:00 MSU Wednesday, December 3
Juniors 11:00-3:00 MSU Wednesday, December 3
Sophomores and 2nd-Year

Associates 9:00-4:00 MSU Thursday, December 4
Freshmen, Ist-Year

Associate, Qualifying 10:30-4:00 MSU Thursday, December 4
Special students (Nonadmitted) V:00-4:00 MSU Thursday, December 4
Auditors 1:00-4.00 MSU Thursday, December 4
December 8-|anuary 23

Any regular, special or
auditing student 9:00-5:00 Frazier Corridor

Registration Dates and Hours
Classification Time Date

Cr. cluate<, 8:00 a.m. Wednesday, January 28
Seriors 8:00 a.m. Wednesday, January 28
Juniors

A—K 9:30 a.m. Wednesday, January 28
L—Z 10:00 a.m. Wednesday. January 28

Sophomores
A—£ 11:00 a.m. Wednesday, January 28
S—I 1:30 p.m. Wednesday, January 28
M—R 2:00 p.m. Wednesday. January 28
F—L 2:30 p.m. Wednesday. January 2b

Freshmen and Qualifying
I —L 9:00 a.m. Thursday, January 2'J
F —H 9:30 a.m. Thursday. January 2'j
C—E 10:00 a.m. Thursday, January 29
A—B 10.30 a.m Thursday, January 29
T —Z 11.00 a.m. Thursday, January 29
P—S 11.30 a.m. Thursday, tanuary 29
M—O 12:00 noon Thursday, tanuary. 29

Special students and auditors "\:30-7".00 p.m. Thursday, tanuary 29
Conflict registration tor any

classification of regular students 1:30-7:00 p.m. Thursday, tanuary 29
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Album Reviews
by LelghAnne Morejon
YELL Managing Editor

THE HISSING OF SUMMER LAWNS (Asylum), Jonl Mitchell

Could a new Joni Mitchell album really be anything less than
extraordinaire.'

Of course not.
This is Joni'sfirst studio record in two yearsand, as if it needed to be

confirmed, the new collection shows once again that her depths-both
poetic and musical-are unfathomable.

Much of it is a gentle anti-suburbia protest. The title cut captures
that personal emptiness which is always associated with suburban
affluence: He gave her aroom full ofChippendale, That nobody sits in.
Still she stays with a love of some kind. It's the lady's choice, The
hissing ofsummer lawns.

"Harry's House-Centerpiece", a Johnny Mandel/Jon Hendricks
composition, again brings out the despair of people "molded to
middle-class circumstance": She is lost in House and Gardens, He's
caught up in Chiefof Staff.

Joni's love ofFrance is shown again, too, with "In France They Kiss
on Main Street", a spirited tribute in Free-Man-in-Paris style.
Graham Nash, David Crosby and James Taylor do background vocals
on this cut, and Jeff Baxter helps out on electric guitar.

Three songs stand out as typical Joni Mitchell melancholy
sweet-rockers-"Edith and the Kingpin", "Don't Interrupt the
Sorrow" and "Shades of Scarlet Conquering" (yes-O'Hara, with
Magnolias and Southern charm); and two as unique in the rock
spectrum--"The Jungle Line", featuring the warrior drums ofsomeone
named Burundi, and "Shadows and Light", choir-like, with all voices
by Joni.

Drummer and (very) close friend John Guerin is back again, and
co-wrote the title song. Larry Carlton does most of the lead guitar work
and Joni plays acoustic guitar and piano.

And the cover itself is almost worth the price of the the record.
Hailed as the album cover of the year, it was conceived and drawn by
Joni herself. Together with the treasures inside-C'esf magnifique!

LISTEN TO THE CITY (AftM), Tim Welsberg

Tim Weisberg is a flutist(bass, alto, E-flat, piccolo), plus. His music
is said to be jazz/rock; actually it's more rock than hard jazz. But,
really, does any of that matter much.

Tim's music is his own, and, although it takes on obvious jazz
movements, the total sound just shouldn't be place in category.
"Listen to the City, Tim's first concept album", begins the liner
(betcha didn't know he had five albums; neither did I), "deals with the
moods and textures that shape and color city life."

Yes.
Like most previous works, there is no singing. "According to Tim,

The concept was the result of on-tour experiences in many cities, and
they manifested themselves not in poetry or lyrics-but in a flow of
music'.": Rainbow City-Discover-Listen to the City-High Rise-The
Chase-Love Maker-The Good Life-Street Party-The Passing-The
Dealer-Conception-Lunchbreak-Nikki's Waltz-Rush Hour (Friday PM)-
Weekend.

Lynn Blessing does keyboards again, and much of the writing; and
other friends, including Doug Anderson, help out to create a mood
which nearly places a recording akin to a painting.

Listen-and feel, but never mind the labels. This album is: Tim
Weisberg.

Albums areprovidedfor review weeklycourtesy ofOdyssey Records

Symphony
Positions

The Las Vegas Recreation Department Civic Symphony has
additional openings for two French horn players, one oboist, and two
percussionists. Positions for violinist, violist, celloist, and bassist are
ilso open for the 1975-76 concert season.

Qualified players of all ages are encouraged to make arrangements
to audition on any Saturday morning at 10:00 a.m. by calling the Reed
Whipple Cultural Arts Center at 386-6386.

Rehearsals are on Saturday 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at the Cultural
Arts Center. 821 Las Vegas Blvd., North. Attendance is required and
there will be time off for holidays.

Anew note for the Symphony is that college credit will be offered to
Junior and Senior High School students who are rehearsing with the
Symphony. For more information concerning credit please call the
Reed Whipple Cultural Arts Center.

The Symphony's first concert of the season will be Sunday,
December 14th at 2.00 p.m. and will be performed at the Cultural Arts

• Center. Tickets for this concert may be purchased at the door. Please
make plans to attend.
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The UNLV Department of Theatre Arts
presents

Music by Andrew Lloyd Webber
Lyrics by Tim Rice

Weekends at 8 pm. Dec. 5-20, Judy Bayley Theatre, UNLV. 739-3641
one matinee, 2:30 pm. Dec. 21. Adults: $2.50 Children: $1.50

Originally produced on Broadway by Robert Stigwood Original Broadway production conceived by Tom O'Horgan
and MCA by special arrangement with David Land

December Clearance Sale
IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS

yffial All Stock Reduced
50% to 80%

Alalilm Clothiers, Inc.
DISCOUNT DISTRIBUTOR

In Came/or Shopping Center
at Tropicana and Maryland Pkwy

4972 South Maryland Parkway Telephone
Las Vegas. Nevada 89109 (702> 736 0663

SUPER
brazier.
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Saper-ChilMita^too!
Nearly a loot long and cov-
ered every inch with our own
meaty chili. That's Super-
Scrumpdillyishut!

CiWJ'J.'P
brazier.

*L»T'S AU_ GO TO A
OAIftV QUEEN*

4875
Maryland Pkwy
at Tropicana



Genetics
by Darla Anderson
YELL Staff Writer

Down's Syndrone, Huntington's
Chlorea, Mental Retardation.
These are all hereditary diseases
that strike our population. For
the most part there is no cure for
them. They usually take their
victims to an early grave.
But what can be done to stop

these genetic diseases from being
passed on from generation to
generation? Ms. Margaret Si-
mon, assistant professor of
nursing, is now teaching a con-
tinuing education course which
does offer help through genetic
counseling.

The class meets on Mondays for
the next four weeks and deals
with the role of genetics. The
genetic counselor advises people
with a high possibility of carrying
a genetic disease to help de-
termine the possible percentage
people run in having a genetically
defective child. They can also
help determine if the mother is
already pregnant, if the child may
have a genetic defect. If that is
the case, then the parents are
given the option of carrying the
pregnacy to full term or aborting
the fetus.

"The main goal of genetic coun-
seling," said Ms. Simon, "is to

prevent these genetic diseases
from occurring rather than
dealing with them after they
occur."
Ms. Simon became interested in

genetic counseling after attending
a few seminars on the subject.
Looking into the limited pro-

grams Clark County has for the
high risk parents, she decided to
start this class. Ms. Simon hopes
that not only nursing students will
be interested, but everyone, es-
pecially the high risk parents.
She also hopes the class might
stimulate some interest among
people for genetic counseling in
Clark County.

Ski
Credit

An engineering professor will
take students to the ski resorts of
Snowbird, Park City and Alta in
Utah to examine all of the
technical problems associated
with the operation of a ski facility
in the mountains.
Herbert Wells, a lecturer in

engineering at UNLV, said people
may enroll for either one or two
weeks in the special course to be
taught January 4-18 during the
university's Mini Term.

Classes will be instructed during
the evening hours so that those
who wish to ski may do so during
the day. Wells said.
Some of the problems which

Wells and his class will analyze
will include the design of ski lifts
and aerial tramways, erosion
during the runoff season, ava-
lanche control through the use of
explosives, difficulties in the op-
eration and maintenance of lod-
ges, and the unique designs
necessary for housing and to get
transportation into the areas..
Persons may earn one college

credit per week by successfully
completing the classes. Or they
may go along just for the skiing
and receive no credit. Anyone
interested should contact the
engineering department on the
campus.
The group will stay at the

Goldminer's Daughter lodge in
Alta, 100 feet from two chair lifts
and a mile from the Snowbird
Tram. Field trips to Park City will
be conducted during each of the
two weeks.

ComStudies Mag
by William R. Seago
Special to the YELL

The Department of Communications of the University ofNevada, Las
Vegas, is producing a personality profile magazine tentatively entitled
"Faces." The magazine is being produced by the students of the
iCommunications College class under the direction of Richard Kallen,
Instructor in Communications.

The content of the magazine will pertain to citizens of the Las Vegas
area who have in some way affected the community or provided
interest to inhabitants of the community.

Personalities being considered are those involved in the local
political scene, in the field of journalism, in business, education, the
arts, and social movements.

The intent of the magazine is not to concentrate on people involved
in the entertainment or gaming industry, as many local publications
d°Each student is directed to conduct interviews to profile the
personalities of each individual and to find out the ambitions and-
interests of their particular field. There are students also functioning

in the role of editor, art director, and business manager.
"Faces" will be approximately 30 pages in length. It is set for

publication in mid-December and is expected to have 2,000 copies
distributed in Las Vegas.

Star Talk
On Friday, December sth, the Physics Department continues its

popular series on Astronomy with a talk entitled "Quasars and
Quakes."

Dr. George Resch of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory will discuss a far
out idea to put Astronomy to practical use.

Dr. Resch is involved in an Astro-Geologic project, code named
ARIES. The project uses observation of quasars to measure slight
movements in the earth's crust. The goal of this series of experiments
is to predict earthquakes in areas of active faults.

Everyone is invited to attend this free lecture which will begin at
7:30 p.m. in the Teacher Education Auditorium.

After the lecture a viewing session will be held using the
Department's telescopes.
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RESEARCH PAPERS
THOUSANDS ON FILE

Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog of
5,500 topics. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and handling.

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
1720 PONTIUS AVE., SUITE 201

LOS ANGELES, CAL1F.90025
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Rabies
Vaccination

Clinic

Animal Hospital Association of Las Vegas,
its first annual rabies vaccination clinic to be held Decem-
ber 6th, 1975, at the following fire stations:

1. 28th and East Charleston
2. Bonanza and Rancto Road
3. Jonasand Upland
4. Desert Inn and Sandhill
5. East Lake Mead and Bruce

The hours will be from
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Distemper shots (DHL) will also be offered in addition to
rabies shots. Prices are as follows:

1. Rabies vaccination $3-00
2. Distemper vaccination [DHL] 17.00

DO NOT BRING CATS TO THE FIRE STATIONS.
Cats will be given shots at the following clinics from
Monday, December Bth throutfi Friday, December 1211c

1. Animal Birth Control
2. Veterinary Center
3. Rancho Animal Clinic
4. Charleston Heights Veterinary Clinic
5. Valley View Veterinary Clinic

For further information please call 736-8170 between the
hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.



University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Mini Term Classes

COLLEGE OF ALLIED HUALTI! PROFESSIONS

Nursing

NUR 1O3». The Nui Kβ as a Teacher
118 X First Aid
130 X Disaster Ngpsino
141 X Primary Surgical Nu r;lny
143 X Primary Medical Nursing
260 X Development of Instructional

Media for Nursing Education
Radiologic Technology

RAD 110 X RAD Principles and Processing
155 X Radiographic Pathology of tne

Urinary Trsct
299 X Hematology in Nuclear Medicine

Technology

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

Anthropology

ANT 256 X Field Archaeology in Baja
Cali forn i a

299 Independent Research
301 Directed Reading in Antropological

L i terature
399 Independent Research

Art

ART 205 X Glass Blowing Workshop

Communication Studies

COS 21 OX Nonverbal Comnuni cation
394 Special Readings in Rhetorical

end Comrounication Theory

Engl ish

ENG 154 X Dramatic Genres in Historical
Perspective

299 Independent Study

Foreign Language

Span 7 sh

SPA 100 X Portuguese for Spanish
Speakers

History

HIS 205 X The Emergence of the Self
Concept i n Wo.nen

227 X Readings in the American West
22 8 X History of American Popular

Culture, 1900-1970
229 X American Independence

Music

MUS 147 X Class Recorder
280 X Ballet Orchestra
293 X Selected Topics in Late 18th

Century Music Literature
Philosophy

PHI 259 X Mysticism and Languaae:
Problem of Description

Political Science

POS 219 X Introduction to Computers
220 X Practicum in Research Paper

Wri ting

Psychol O'jy

PSY 213 X Research Techniques in
Physiological Psychology

295:1 Seminar: The Emergence of the
Self Concept in Women

295:2 Seminar: Research Problems in
Clinical Psychology

295:3 Seminar: Survey Research ffl
Selected Topics

296 Independent Study
297 Supervised Field Experience
298 Independent Research
396 Independent Study
397 Supervised Field Experience
398 Independent Research

Social Services

SUK 218X:1 Techniques of Sccial Work
Practice: I nfornation and Referral

218 X :2 Techniques of Social Work
Practice: Interviewi ivg Techniques

218 X:3 Techniques of Social Work
Practice: Urban Pluikjp

218 X:4 Techniques of Social Work
Practice: Skills in Professional
Behavi or

290 X Program Budgeting for Social
Services

Sociology and Criminal Justice

SOC 207 X Uses of Photography in Sociology
297 Independent Study

CRJ 235 X Search and Seizure: A Current
Perspective

January, 1976
The Mini Term schedule is expected to be out soon. Details regarding particular courses can be obtained from individual departments.

For the first time, a fee will be assessed continuing students. Costs per credit hour are the same as those charged during the regular term.
Students may take up to three credit hours during the Mini Term.

Theatre Arts
THA 2388 University Theatre - Technical

238 C University Theatre - Promotion
27SX Touring Theatre
295 Supervised Individual Study
395 Supervised Individual Study

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS
Business Administration

BUS 290 Individual Study - Small Eus-
i ness Admi ni strat ion

Ma rket i nq

MKT 235 X New Product Planning
250 X Logistics
270 X Employment Seminar

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Curriculum and Instruction
Elementary Education
CIL 218 X Field Experiences in the

CI as sroom
221 X Mathematical Games in the

Cl assroom
259 X Environmental Materials

General and RrjKii_n£

CIG 241 X Community Resources in Education
Phys i_c_aj Education

PED 106 Canoeing
219 X Uorkshop in Physical Education:

Ice Skatintj and Skiing Practicum
Aspen, Colorado

251 X Motivating. Today's Athlete
259 X Workshop in Skiing - Lee Canyon

Secondary Fduration

ESE 249 X Pre-Supervised Teaching Experience

Spec ia 1 Education
ESP 261 X Nutrition and Behavior
COLLEGE OF HOTEL ADMINISTRATION
HOA 188 X Mexican Hotel, Restaurant,

Travel Seminar
253 X Situation Problems
262 X Menu Planning/Design
263 X Survey of Italian Cuisine
264 X National Restaurant

Association Seninar
281 X Sales Blitz

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, MATHEMATICS, AND ENGINEERING
Biological Sciences

Biology

810 2CO Biological Survey Techniques
292 Undergraduate Research:

Natural History of Baja California
390 Graduate Problems in Biology:

Natural History of Baja California
Botany

BOT 390 Graduate Problems in Botany:
Natural History of Baja California

Zoology

200 276 X Experimental Parasitology390 Graduate Problems in Zoology:
Natural History of Baja California

Chemistry

CHE 266 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry Lab
296 Integrated Senior Laboratory

Enq i neeri nq

EGG 175 X Ski Resorts - Alta Utah
270 X Theory of Continuum Mechanics
273 X Geothermal Resource Investigation

Geology

GET 291 Seminar: Geology of Death Valley291 Seminar: Geology of Baja California
Mathematics
MAT 106 X Modern Calculators I

176 X Mathematical Models in Educational
Planning

216 X Introduction to Computer Graphics
290 Independent Study
390 Independent Study

Physics

PHY 293 Special Problems in 'hysics
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Profile: Dr. Marie-France Hilgar
by Alan W. Frazier

The UNLV Departmept of For-
eign Languages' Chairmanship
changed earlier this semester
when Associate Professor Marie-
France Hilgar assumed that of-
fice's responsibilities. Dr. Hilgar
replaces Dr. John D. Lindberg,
who resigned the chair in order to
devote more time to scnolarly ac-
tivities.

Dr. Hilgar has been teaching
French language and literature at
UNLV since fall of 1971. Prior to
UNLV, Prof. Hilgar taught at the
University of California, Davis,
for four years, from which institu-
tion she received her doctorate.

Professor Hilgar has had a
quite varied teaching experience.
After instructing Americans at El
Nido private school in Ville-
franche sur mer, France, Dr. Hil-
gar taught at East Brady High
School in Pennsylvania after earn-
ing her Bachelor's degreeat Indi-
ana University of Pennsylvania,
from which she graduated with
honors.

Moving to the west coast, Dr.
Hilgar continued her education at
San Francisco State College, from
which she received her Master's
degree in 1966. That summer
Mme. Hilgar spent instructing
Peace Corps volunteers for SF
State College, and continued in-

struction for the Peace Corps that
fall for the University of Cali-
fornia, Davis. The following
spring, she lectured at San Fran-
cisco State College.
Dr. Hilgar's special field of inter-
est and scholarship is of French
drama of the 17th century. As a
result of her endeavors in this
area, Prof. Hilgar has written La
Mode des Stances dans le Theatre
tragique francais: 1610 - 16H7,
which was published in 1974 by
Nizet of Paris.

Mme. Hilgar has carried on a
very active literary career in addi-
tion to her classes at UNLV. Some
of Dr. Hilgar's published articles
are: "Un nerveux par excellence:
Theophile de Viau," published in
the Revue de Caracterologie,
"Theatralite de la folie," in
Romance Notes, "La Mort d'A-
gis," in Proceedings, (the Journal
of the Pacific Northwest Confer-
ence on Foreign Languages), "La
Mesnardiere: Poetique et Poe-
sie," printed in Papers in 17th
CenturyFrench Literature, "L'E-
volution du seducteur de Seville,"
in Proceedings:

In addition toher articles, many
of which were also presented as
papers to such scholarly organiza-
tions as the Pacific Northwest
Conference on Foreign Lang-
uages, the Modern Language As-

sociation, and others, Dr. Hilgar
has presented papers on: "La
Mode des Stances dans le Theatre
en France au XVIle siecle," pre-
sented in 1972 in Tucson to the
Rocky Mountain Modern Lan-

guage Association; "La Folie
dans le Theatre en France au
XVIle siecle," presented to the
Philological Association of the
Pacific Coast in Reno in 1973; "La
Tres Dramatique Vie du Fils
d'Alcmene," at the Sixth Annual
Conference on Seventeenth Cen-
tury French Literature in Santa

Barbara in 1974; "La Mesnar-
diere: Poetique et Poesie," pre-
sented at the 1974 meeting of the
Modern Language Association in
New York City; and "Preciosite: a
socio-linguistic phenomenon," at

the Rocky Mountain Modern Lan-
guage Association's 1975 conven-
tion in Denver.

Dr. Hilgar's expertise in her
field has resulted in her being
asked to lecture as a guest at
other universities, among them
the University ofNorthern lowa in
Cedar Falls, and the University of

Utah in Salt Lake City, both
during April of this year.

Although, after perusing the
impressive list of Dr. Hilgar's
literary achievements, one might
find it difficult to believe other-
wise. this charming lady has
definitely not secluded herself in
a library; indeed, she has been
extremely active in many organi-
zations related to French litera-
ture. In 1973, she was elected
secretary of the French I Section
of that year's meeting of the
Rocky Mountain Modern Lang-
uage Association, and is currently
a member of the Executive Com-
mittee of that same group. Mme.
Hilgar served as Chairman of the
French I Section at that organiza-
tion's 1974 convention. In 1975
she was elected Secretary of the
French Section of the Philological
Association of the Pacific Coast,
and became Chairman of that
same group this year.

Professor Hilgar will serve as
Chairperson of the French Section
ofnext year's meeting of the Paci-
fic Northwest Conference on For-
eign Languages.

In addition to her'membership
in several learned societies, Dr.
Hilgar is President of the French
Alliance of Southern Nevada.

Basic Skills Missing In Many Students
(CPS)--When college students were the academic elite of their high
school classes, college administrators and instructors assumed that
entering freshmen knew basic grammer and composition cold. Now
with more high school students going to college and admissions
standards ai many schools loosening, college administrators are
recognizing the existence of a basic skills gap which handicaps many
college students.

Colleges and universities across the country are setting up remedial
programs to meet the needs of students who find they have never
learned how to write in complete sentences. Basic skills programs are
most prevalent at two-year and community colleges, but the problem
has also surfaced at private four-year schools which have traditionally
drawn the cream of the high school crop.

At the University of South Carolina (USC) where lower SAT scores
prompted a remedial grammer class called English 100, the admissions
director blamed the increasing popularity of college for decreasing
proficiency in English skills. "A broader segment of people taking the
test results in a broader base of ability being measured," he said,
referring to the declining SAT scores.

The director of the English 100 program at USC called the program
'a survival course" and accused high schools of over-emphasizing

literature at the expense of grammer. "It isn't always the students'
fault that they lack these skills," she said. "Most students tell us that
the last time they had a grammer review was the eighth grade."

Other university officials have different explanations for the
under-educated college student. Jerome Weber, University College
Dean at Oklahoma University, attributed part of the problem to the
shifts in high school goals from the three R's to more social and
personal growth.

Others claimed it was aproblem unique to this generation which was
raised on television and radio. Instructors at the University of
California have reported that students in their freshman English

classes are not proficient in even the fundamentals of grammer. The
remedial English or Subject A supervisor argued that this "illiteracy"
was a "cultural problem, as students in an electronic society have little
chance to acquire reading-writing skills."

According to the director of academic programs at UCLA, the
television society is to blame for Jess educated college students.
"Students today are more verbal," he said. "They don't read. They
don't have the written skills they once did. They're TV educated."

But a recent report in the Christian Science Monitor holds the whole
college-oriented society responsible for the lower level of skills of
incoming freshmen. The report states that many officials feel the
reason for the student skills gap is the fact that the whole
post-secondary education system has become much less elite.

This has been particularly true in recent years when many colleges
have begun admitting students who would not have met the minimum
qualifications for admission several years ago when the competition for
college space was fiercer. For instance, students with SAT verbal
scores of 350 can be admitted to the University of South Carolina, but
enrollment in a basic skills program is required for freshmen with
verbal scores between 350 and 390.

Although hundreds of colleges and universities are making basic
skills programs available to their students, it is often the student's
choice to attend or not to attend. Unfortunately, many students do not
recognize their own needs for remedial classes and spurn them. There
is still a stigma attached to classes which set out to do no more than
teach college students skills they should have acquired in secondary
schools. And many colleges which offer basic skills classes give little
or no college credit for the hours spent catching up.

But if the basic skills levels of incoming freshmen continues to
decline, students may rush to the remedial English courses just to
insure their survival in regular college classrooms.
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Continued on page 12

COMMERCIAL PLASTICSAND SUPPLY
Announoath*

Grand Opening

MR. PLASTIC STORE .

PtoxlGlassCuttoSize

COMMERCIAL PLASTICS * SUPPLY CORP.

2800 South Highland
Las Vegas, Nevada 89114

(702) 732-8866

McGEORGE SCHOOL OF LAW
(T-ff-r UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

I SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA
May 1, 1976 is application deadline for first-year students
seeking Juris Doctor degree in 3-year Day or 4-year
Evening program beginning in September 1976. Accredited: American
Bar Association. Member, Association of American Law Schools.

PRE LAW DISCUSSION FOR PROSPECTIVE LAW STUDENTS

DATE: TIME: PLACE:

Monday 10:00 a.m. to Placement Services
December Bth 12:00 noon Office, HU 315
FOR APPOINTMENT
OR FURTHER INFORMATION Contact Dr. Wm. R. Dakin, 739-3495



Final
Football
Figures
Las Vegas. Nev -Proving they

could finally win on the road, the
UNLV football team ended the
1975 season with a 7-4 record by
defeating arch-rival University of
Nevada. Reno 45-" The Rebels
of third-year head coach Ron
Meyer set 24 individual and team
records along the way and tied
two more to give the school a very
respectable 1975 season.
The Rebels must no« mend their

uounds from a very injury-prone
season. which saw the Rebels
have 23 players nuvs at least one
jame, and get ready for the 197b
-i-a.son which will find the Rebels
i.mng at home for eight regular

season games.
Leading the most recent attack

>n the Rebel record book was
unior All-America quarterback
andidate Glenn Carano, who set
S Rebel standards and tied one

more during the course of his
superb season. Carano. 6-3. 195.
set records for TOTAL OFFENSE:
Most Plays-Season - 309, career -

54b; most vards gained - game
332. season - 2036. and career -

3214 and most yards total offense
gained per game in a single
season - 185.1. In PASSING:
Most Passes Attempted - Season -

22b. Most Passes Completed -

Game - 19. Season - 128 and
Career - 189, Most Yards Gained
Passing: Game - 320, season -

2039. Career - 3071; Most Yards
Gained Passing Per Game - 185.4;
Most Touchdov.n Passes - season

13. Career - 24; Most Pusses
Had Intercepted - Career - 25.
Carano also tied the mark for best
completion average - ,566. In
1974 he set records for Most

Passes Had Intercepted: game -

four, season - 12, to give him 20
UNLV records, only two less than
former Rebel All-America run-
ning back Mike Thomas.

Junior wide receiver Kurt Seh-
nabel also set a UNLV record with
eight touchdown passes caught
during the season and freshman
return speedster Henry Vereen
set two school marks with 824
yards in kickoff returns in 1975.
His marks were for a season and a
career as he nearly doubled the
previous mark set by Thomas
Bywaters in 1973 of 430 yards.
Soccer-style kicker Roy Sparks,

who joined the team for the final
three games of the season after
playing for the UNLV soccer
team, set a Rebel standard with a
45 yard field goal against Weber
State.

Senior linebackers Mike Otto
and Tony Sandone each tied the
Rebel record for interceptions in a
game as each picked off two in
different games.
The two team records that fell
ere both in passing: Highest

iverage gain per attempt (9.1
ards each attempt) and highest
•rcentage completed: .566 (133
f 235).
Despite the injuries, UNLV still
veraged 382.8 yards per game in
ital offense, scoring 30.2 points
er game and allowing 19.3 per
ntest. Sophomore Darall Moore
d the team in scoring (10 tds)
id rushing (547 yards), ap-
earing in only seven games.

The first spinning Jenny in the
United States was made in 1787 in
Providence. R.I.

U. NEVADA, LAS VEGAS FINAL 1975 FOOTBALL STATS
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TEA, ' STATISTICS 1TNLV OPP
First Downs Rushinp 100 129
First Doms Passing 01 65
First Dchtis Penalty 12 13
TOTAL FIRST WW.S ' 203 207
Times Carried Ball 500 541
Yards rained Rushing 2450 2548
Yards Lost Rushing 370 482
"jet yards gained rushing 2080 2066
rusht::o average 109.1 137.0
Passes Attempted 235 247

Completed 133 122
Passes Had Intercepted 10 20
NET YARDS GAINED PASSING 2131 1754
PASSIlJfi AVERAGE 193.7 150.5
Total Plays 735 7!)8
TOTAL OFFENSE 4211 3820
TOTAL OFFENSE AVERAGE 382. C 347.3
Times Punted 53 52
Yards Punted 1335 1382
Punts Had Blocked 1 1
PuntinR Average 34.6 36,2
Funbles 46 49
Fumbles Lost 25 26
Penalties 85 87
Yards Penalized 727 622
TD's by Funble Redoverv 0 0
TD's bv Pass Interception 0 0
Safety 0 2
TOTAL" TOUCllDOimS 40 29
PAT Rushing 1/5 1/2
PAT Passing 0/2 0/2
PAT KICKED 36/41 20/25
Field Goals 2/7 A/10
TOTM, POINTS 332 212
SCORINC AVERAGE 30.2 19.3

SCORE :)Y QUARTERS 1 2 3 4 T
UHLV 44 116 63 109 332
OPPONENTS 28 70 51 63 212

SCORING TD PAT:K R P FG T
!'oore 10 60
Carano 8 43
Schnabel 0 48
Spinks 5 30
Hoffman 0 25/28 0/4 25
Russell 4 24
Rodriguez 3 18
Sparks 0 11/13 2/3 17
Starbird 2 12
Vereen 2 12
Uaverty 1 6
Bethke 1 6
Helton 1 6
Cooper 1 6
Uillians 1 6
Austin 1 6
Van Ilouten 0 1 2

PlfNTIUr, NO YDS AVE LONC
Eethke 32 1132 35.4 56
Schnabel 16 572 35.8 57
Duckworth 4 131 32.3 44

PUNT RETURNS NO YDS AVE TD LONG
II. Beavers 14 211 15.1 0 60
Vereen 4 34 8.5 0 19
Van llouten 4 20 5.0 0 10

H 7 L 4

1PP RUSH Tin TCD NYJj AVK TD LOIir.
L20 "nore 105 547 5.2 l7T~ 75
65 Russell 01 433 5.3 4 37
13 RodriRues 52 263 5.1 3 21

!07 Spinks A3 212 4.0 5 24
>41 Helton 45 201 4.5 1 21
>A8 Vereen 30 147 4.0 1 25
�82 Bethke 2C, 130 4.0 60
)66 A. Jones lfi i>3 3.9 0 14
'.0 Schnabel 6 40 6.7 0 10
47 Duckworth 3 14 4.7 0 10
22 Uilliar.s 2 9 4.5 1 0
20 llaverty 1 7 7.0 0 7
54 Cohl) 4 5 1.2 0 5
.5 Van Ilouten 1 4 4.0 0 4
H8 Carano 03 -3 — 0 15
20
.3 PAS SIX PA PC PI PCT YDS TD LOUr.
52 Carano 226 12(5 10 .566 2TJ39 13 46~
02 Bethke 8 4 0 .500 64 1 32

1 Van Houten 110 1.000 20 0 28
2

(*9 RECEIVING IIP YDS AVE TD LOUC
26 Schnabel 32 690 21.6 8 46
37 Starhird 22 404 18.4 2 37
22 Harris 14 220 15.7 0 30
0 llaverty 12 174 14.5 1 34
0 RodriRuez 9 92 10.2 0 29
2 Cooper 6 94 15.7 1 35

>9 Austin 6 93 15.5 1 32
12 Spinks 6 41 6.8 0 13
12 Moore 5 76 15.2 0 25
25 Helton 5 57 11.4 0 24
/1O Runoell 5 54 10.8 O 10
12 Vereen 5 42 8.4 1 19
.3 Prv 4 84 21.0 0 37

A, Jones 2 10 5.0 0 R
T

32 KICKOFF RET. HO YDS AVE TD LOW
12 Vereen 36 82"5 2779 (5 W

Satterfield 1 23 23.0 0 23
T Starbird 1 10 10.0 0 10

60 RodriRuez 1 7 7.0 0 7
40 Spinks 1 5 5.0 0 5
48
30 IHTEUCEPTIOHS 110 YDS AVE TD LONC-
25 Uatson 3

—

53 1777 (5 3T~
24 Otto 3 22 7.3 0 20
18 r.eorp.e 2 40 20.0 0 37
17 M. Beavers 2 26 13.0 0 22
12 McLellan 2 17 8.5 0 17
12 dies 2 16 8.0 0 16

6 Kelly 2 11 5.5 0 10
6 Sandone 2 0 0 0
6 D. Beavers 1 29 29.0 0 20 j
6 Sullivan 1 0 0 0 i
6
6 UI1LV THE RECORD (7-4) OPP ATT.
2 40 Univ. of Northern Ioua 30 13,885

7 AT Idaho State University 15 10,510
20 AT University of Montana 21 7,800

6 39 Jackson State University 2 15,178
35 U. of Nebraska at Omaha 6 13,924

4 21 AT Eoir,e State University 34 20,000
7 University of Idaho 39 12,451 j

34 Northern Arizona Univ. 21 9,048
0 3G South Dakota State Univ. 23 10,085

38 Ueber State ColleRe 14 9,530 !
.0 45 AT U. of llevada, Reno 7 5,800

ATTENDANCE: Overall - 128,211
Ave: 11,655

Hone - 84,101
Aval 12,014



Rebs Beat Oregon State
by George Slartsinii
YF.LL Sports Editor

If last Saturday night's game is
any indication, the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas basketball
team should have another good
year.
The Rebels offically opened their
1975-76 season Saturday with a
96-85 victory over Oregon State
University before a sellout crowd
of 6,257. Jerry Tarkanian's
Runnin' Rebels have now won 22
consecutive regular season games
in the Las Vegas Convention
Center.
UNLV needed a second-half

surge to overcome the Beavers
and hand their northern rivals
their second defeat in two nights.
Oregon State was defeated by
Arizona 96-67 Friday night.

With the Rebels holding on to a
slim 70-66 lead, Lewis Brown got
the hot hand and scored eight of
UNLV's next 10 points as the
Rebs opened up a 80-68 lead with
3:54 left in the game.
Brown didn't start the game and

didn't see any action until midway
through the first half. But the
6'll center made his presence felt
as he scored 15 points and
grabbed 10 rebounds in the 17
minutes he played Brown scored
all 15 points in the final half and

at one point did not miss on five
straight field goal attempts.

The Beavers jumped to an early
lead of 12-10 with just under five
minutes gone in the game and
didn't relinqush the lead until a
Glen Gondrezick jumper with
16:23 left in the game gave the
Rebels a brief 45-44 lead. The
lead see-sawed for the next six
minutes until Sam Smith con-
nected on a jumper to give the
Rebels a 59-58 lead and UNLV
never trailed again.

Rocky Smith led the Beavers
attack in the initial half as he
scored 17 of his game-high 32
points. OSU once led by 12
points, 24-12, in the first half
before the Rebels battled back to
trail bv onlv two at the first half,
39-37."
The Rebels shot 44% for the

game hitting 42 of 95 field goals
compared to Oregon State's 50%,
34 of 68, but UNLV out-re-
bounded the visitors 63-36. Eddie
Owens grabbed a game-high 13
boards to go along with his 20
point performance.
UNLV still has a few problems to

iron out in their running game.
The Rebels turned the ball over to
the Beavers on 19 occasions, but

their man-to-man defense forced
17 miscues by OSU.
One problem that might exist for

Jerry Tarkanian is giving his
bench enough playing time. The
Rebels have eight players who
could start for quite a few teams
in the country. To add to the five
who started against the Beavers,
Robert Smith, Owens, Gondre-
zick, Jackie Robinson, and Boyd
Batts, on the bench were Brown,
junior college transfer Sam Smith,
and freshman Reggie Theus. But
then again, any coach wouldn't
mind having tarkanian's trou-
bles.

UNLV takes to the road this
week and won't return to the
Convention Center until Decem-
ber 10 when they open up a nine-
game homestand against nation-
allv-ranked Arizona.

On Wednesday the Rebels will
be in Boulder, Colorado to play
the University of Colorado. On
Friday and Saturday nights,
UNLV will be in Pittsburgh for the
Steel Bowl Classic. The Rebels
will face Syracuse with the winner
playing the Pittsburgh-Duquesne
victor on Saturday night for the
championship. The two losers in
the opening round will play in the
consolation game prior to the
championship game.
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SH STUDENT DISCOUNTS
K on Lift Tickets and Season Passes A

WW I 1975-76All-Lift Season Pass good every day
H including Holidays

|%| $88.00 IF PURCHASED BEFORE DEC. 15, 1975
Passes available at: kA-

r TJt. F2C )LL,y Vegas Ski Chalet
only 4 hours or
from L.V. Sports Designs

Mt. Holly Ski Corp., P.O. Box 511, Beaver, Utah 84713

Celebrate Chanukah at UNLV
Wednesday, December 3rd

12 noon to 2:00 p.m. at
"THE CENTER"

for United Campus Ministry
Brussels at University Road [white Building]

CHANUKAH CANDLE LIGHTING
Joy - Refreshments
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Poo Play
The Little Theatre at the Uni-

versity of Nevada, Las Vegas is
once again being converted into a
forest just as it was last year for
the presentation of "Wind in the
Willows."
This time, audiences are in store

for another children's classic
when "Winnie-the-Pooh" is pre-
sented under the direction of Ms.
Jodv Johnston beginning Dec. 5.
The play is the Kristin Sergei

dramatization of A.A. Milne's
book published in 1926.
"Winnie-the-Pooh" actually be-

gan as a series of letters written
by Milne to his young son
containing stories about char-
acters named after the stuffed
toys belonging to the bov.
Milne was reluctant to publish

the letters, but at the insistence of
his housekeeper they were sub-
mitted for publication.
The cast of characters includes

Winnie (Peter Schneider), Piglet
(Dana Leitziger). Owl (Tom Barr),
Heyore (Robert Dixon), Kanga

(Barbara Brennan), Roo (Michael
Proffit), Christopher Robin (Ernie
Joe Buskirk) and Rabbit (Judy
Bennet).
This particular episode deals

with Kanga's arrival in the forest,
and the show ends with a birthday
party for Pooh and the entire
audience.

Ms. Johnston, who teaches clas-
ses in children's theatre at UNLV
and directed "Wind in the Wil-
lows," says the cast is comprised
of actors ranging in age from a
nine-year-old to a mother of four.

She would like to tour the play
locally to recreation centers, day
care centers and hospitals.

The play is set for 7 p.m. Dec. 5.
12. 13, 19 and 20 and 2 p.m. Dec.

6, 7, 13. 14. 20 and 21.
Admission is $1.50 for adults

and 75 cents for children under
12.

Tickets are available through
the UNLV theatre arts depart-
ment. Call 739-3641.

Student Loans
If you live in Nevada for a minimum of six months and plan to

enroll for 12 credits or more in the Spring semester, you may be
eligible to receive a loan through the United Student Aid Fund
Program.

The maximum loan amount for freshmen is $500 per semester.
College sophomores, juniors, seniors, and graduate students may
borrow a maximum of $750 per semester.

Repayment at 7% simple interest begins nine months after
graduation or withdrawal from school. If your annual income is below
$15,000. the federal government will pay the interest on your loan
while you are attending school.

TheFinancial Aid office. Frazier Hall Room 110, is now processing
applications for USAF loans for the Spring semester. Applications
should be completed by December 15 in order to receive the money by
registration time.

Something
To Make...

"Something to Make, Some-
thing to Give", three active
sessions on holiday activities are
presented at 7 p.m. Wednesday
evenings, December 3 - 17 at the
Downtown Library. 400 E. Mes-
quite.

Handcrafter Marilyn Davenport
presents ideas and demonstrates
techniques for creating lovely
handmade holiday ornaments and
decorations at 7 p.m. December
3rd. Several of Marilyn's original
craft ideas have been published
by McCalls Magazine in their
special holiday features.

On Wednesday, December 10,
Aggie Roberts of the Nevada

State Federation of Garden Clubs
demonstrates the construction of
terrariums for holiday giving,
including instructions on wrap-
ping a living gift.

During the final session on
December 17th, Kathy Evanson
of the Cooperative Extension
Department demonstrates various
craft activities parents can teach
their children during the holiday
season.

"Something to Make, Some-
thing toGive" is presented free to
the public Wednesday evenings
at 7 p.m., December 3 - 17. Free
parking is available across from
the library.

Law
a Loser

by Kathy Thayer
Special to the YELL

The establishment of a Law
School at the University of Nev-
ada, Las Vegas looks grim for the
near future, as the University
does not anticipate submitting
another proposal to the State
Legislature in 1977.
The Law School proposal to the
1973 State Legislature was denied
when the legislature failed to
appropriate funds for its estab-
lishment.
Dr. Baepler, President of the

University of Nevada, Las Vegas,
attributed the failure of the Law
School to several factors.

He stated, "Due to the economic
pressures of the state at the time
of the proposal, Governor O'Cal-
laghan took the approach not to
implement any new programs."
Governor O'Callaghan did not

allot funds for the Law School in
his budget proposal submitted to
the 1973 Legislature.
Dr. Baepler also attributed the

"doom" of the Law School to the
mixed attitudes of the Nevada
State Bar. He said that only about
half of the Bar were in favor of the
Law School for Nevada.

Dr. Baepler announced, "We
will not submit another proposal
to the 1977 Legislature if there are
no external positive attitudes
presented to me from the Gov-
ernor, the Legislature and the
Nevada State Bar."

Prof
Papers

Three professors at the Uni-
versity of Nevada, Las Vegas
presented research papers at the
recent joint national meeting here
of the Operations Research So-
ciety of America and the Institute
of Management Sciences.
Addressing the scientists with

research papers in their speciali-
zations were UNLV staffmembers
Dr. Frank Borsenik, professor of
hotel administration; Dr. Bernard
Malamud, associate professor of
economics; and Dr. Philip E.
Taylor, assistant professor of
management.
Dr. Borsenik's paper dealt with

the menu pricing strategies of fast
food operations. Dr. Taylor
reported on a computer program
which is designed to minimize
trim waste in paper cutting and
Dr. Malamud examined a sim-
ulation model of zoning change
decisions in Clark County.
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PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE
New LARGE STOCKS of PANTSUITS plus

NEWBLOUSES and SWEATERS
ALL ON SALE HURRY!

PANTS AND THINGS lor Her, Inc.
(Village Square in Commercial Center)

10to 6 Monday thru Saturday
963 E. SaharaAve., E-33A 736-5811

(Good thru December Bth)
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HOLIDAY SPECIAL
through the month of December

Cut, Curl, & Condition
$10.00 with student I.D.

SAHARA HOTEL
BEAUTY SALON

732-1537

Greet all your UNLV friends with one cheery message...and, at the
same time, help provide scholarships for deserving students.

Support the UNLV Women's Club
Scholarship Fund

HOLIDAY CARD TREE!
Here's how it works: instead of sending individual holiday cards to

your University friends, send a contribution to the Scholarship Fund.
A beautiful card will be custom designed and printed...with your name
included...and sent to all faculty and staff members. Send your tax
deductible gift enclosed in a holiday card, and that card will be
displayed on a tree in the campus Student Union Building. Or send
your gift now and your card later (a card will be provided if you wish).

Meanwhile, your name on the special Women's Club meeting will
indicate your good wishes extend also to a deserving student worthy of
scholarship assistance.

Last year's generous response enabled the Women's Club to give
$1,500 in three scholarships to Bonnie Morton, Diane Syzdek and
Patricia Schank.

We're counting on you to make this year's Holiday Card Tree
Scholarship Fund the greatest ever.

Please send your generous check no later than Wednesday,
December 5, to:

Scholarship Fund
UNLV Women's Club

University of Nevada, Las Vegas



LIBRARY SURVIVAL KIT
by Chester K. Davis
Circulation Librarian

LIBRARY CIRCULATION COMPUTERIZES JANUARY Ist

UNLV and the Clark County Library District are cooperating in the
establishment of an automated joint library circulation system.
Beginning January 1, 1976, all University library books will be charged
through the system, which will check books out and in, produce
overdue notices, compute fines, and compile statistics.

To enable the two cooperating libraries to operate this program in
the most efficient and economical manner, the following procedures
have been adopted. Beginning December Bth, all UNLV students,
faculty, and staff will be asked to fill out a brief registration form at the
University library circulation desk on the 3rd floor. At that time a
machine-readable number will be affixed to their permanent plastic
UNLV ID card. This card must be presented each time a book is
borrowed. The card will be honored at the UNLV Library and also at all
branches of the Clark County Library District.

Students should have their ID cards properly updated at the Student
Union each semester when they enroll. Faculty, staff, and DRI
personnel who wish to borrow library books should acquire their
permanent plastic ID's at the Student Union before January Ist if they
have not already done so.

In order to economize on computer data space, Clark County Library
cards now held by UNLV students and employees will not be honored
after they receive their UNLV library registration number. Upon
graduation, cessation of studies, or termination of employment at
UNLV, application may be made at Clark County Library District
branches for a new public library card.

Students and faculty of Clark County Community College and UNLV
Contuing Education students will be extended borrowing privileges at
the University library upon presentation of a Clark County Library
District library card. CCLD adult card holders engaging in extensive
research may also apply for UNLV borrowing privileges.

There is no reason to make a special visit to the library for
registration purposes. Registration can be quickly accomplished the
first time the patron wishes to borrow a book after December Bth.

The new system will eliminate the time-consuming writing of a
chargc card for each book borrowed by the patron. Also eliminated is
the long search through card files when renewing books.

TIAKA Group
There is a new interest group established on the University of

Nevada, Las Vegas campus known as TIAKA - those interested in
Alpha Kappa Alpha. The group consists of 20 young women who are
presently enrolled at the University as full-time students with the
intention of obtaining a degree.

The main purpose of the group is to serve mankind in developing
projects involved in health care, housing programs, consumer
education, and the development of black economic stability, drug
education, senior citizens, tutorial education, and career development
programs. TIAKA wants to serve Nevada.

From left to right Deborah Wicker, Pat Bailey. Swayzine Fields.
Loretta Arlington, Sheri Hunt, Monica Lopes. Vicki Turner, Jackie
Baker. Toni Meriweather, Wannetta Hewlitt, Yvonne Atkinson.
Ronday Burney

Hitchcock Loses
(ZNS/CPS)--A Loyola University
psychologist has surveyed women
to find the type of male body most
likely to set them drooling.

From the results, Psychologist
Paul Lavrakas has determined the
most exciting male figure. The
perfect male, Lavrakas claims,

has thin legs, a medium-wide
chest and medium-thin hips.

The "Alfred Hitchcock pear-
shaped look"-a thin chest and
large stomach and h\ps--is the
least attractive male figure, ac-
cording to women surveyed.
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1. Office Work (on campus mornings) $open #393

2. Accountant ( Sr acct major) Open #395

3. Health Spa Technician & Maintenance Open #396

]1 I), 4. Calculator Demonstrater $3.00/hr #398

hLU% v 5. Waitress (21-Lake Mead Area) $2.50/hr + gas #401

B i;W 6. Office Work (on campus) $2.50/hr #402

Jl .T j 7. Receptionist $2.50/hr #403

Jp I \ 8. Stock/Sales (Xmas Help) Open #405

I X \ 9. Receptionist ■ $2.75/hr #406

I 10. Stock Clerk $2.80/hr #407

I mm ii. office Work (on campus PT or FT) $2.50/hr #408

I W 12. Bookkeeper $3.00/hr #409

I £fe=*' 13 - Social Ed Director (male) $3.00/hr #410

i 14. Master of Ceremonies (Xmas Help) Open #412

B George Lund, STudent Employment
K uliiil, jiM,.;.iiMIIIIM7IIIUMI<MMMIITJdMKCdfcI Aid, FR U2-9 .;.. .-.
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was on duty for about an hour in the morning for those students who
live in the dormitory, and that these students pay an extra fee to have
the doctor's services. The other students must use the services of the
school nurse.

1 was also informed that there had been many complaints by
students of this type of treatment by Dr. McKinnon and that 1 should
forward my complaint to Dean Glennen of the University College.I did just that. Dr. Glennen in turn informed me that he had
complaints of this type before and he appreciated mv informing him of
the matter. Glennen also told me he would speak with Mrs. Kinn on
Monday (Dec. 11 when she returned to the campus.

Other sources have told me that about two years ago. due to
complaints and dissatisfaction with McKinnon's services, a recom-
mendation was made to relieve him of his duties, but because of his

standing in the community...he's on the board ofdirectors at Sunrise
Hospital" the recommendation was rejected.

It McKinnon's services are reserved for the dormitory students, so
be it. 1 personally had no idea that we even had a doctor on staff, and I
went into the nurse's office to talk with the nurse herselfand addressed
my statements and problems to her. It was McKinnon who intervened
into mv conversation under his own volition.

It it disturbs Dr. McKinnon to treat non-dormitory students when
they are ill. who needs him. He can either butt out of any conversation
between a non-dorm student and the nurse or use some professional
courtesy and plain old politeness in addressing someone who's only
crime was the flu.

Any student who had had a similar problem should refer complaints
to Dean Robert Glennen of the University College on the third floor
of the Humanities Building.

It seems that a person can't get sick these days without someone
giving him added grief. Is this what he's paid for? Furthermore,
McKinnon is a cardiologist. What we need is a good general
practitioner. If you can find one in Las Vegas.

And now Dr. Hilgar is turning
much of her attention to the re-
sponsibilities involved in running
the Department of Foreign Lang-
uages. In order to have enough
time for this, she will probably
teach one less course in the
spring.

Professor Hilgar indicated her
desire for better contact with
other departments and colleges.
Fmphasizing that a foreign lang-
uage is not only useful but neces-
sary in order to have a well-
balanced education, Dr. Hilgar

stated that she forsaw "no real
changes in the curriculum." As
for the recent trend in the de-
partment while under Dr. Lind-
berg's chairmanship towards ex-
pansion. Dr. Hilgar indicated that
the department would try to con-
tinue the eight languages now
offered as long as there were
sufficient student demand. Se-
cond year instruction in these
classes (Arabic. Chinese, He-
brew. Japanese, and Latin) would
also be attempted if students are
willing to enroll.

Continuedfrom pugi? 2
Commentary
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Hilgar
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Ihc YELL Classified ection open free to an> student, staffi or
instructor al IMA for non-commerical advertising up to 20words. For
commercial or non-UNI V ads, the cost is $1.00 per insertion up 10 20
words. Additional rates available upon request. Advertising deadlines
.trc Wednesday at noon prior to issue insertion.

~ SHARI HODSEi Ihrct bedrooms two and a half14 I Honda. C B3SO. low mileage. adult owned h..ihs luundrv room and in nice neighborhoodIt",trie starter turn signals, crash bar and new Including utilities 41 IS per month 55" Barbara
hatter\ Sharp! S4 - call ext. 215 or 35-1 53 Was Call Mike between W and 10 p.m. (male orillume' I Jr Reuben Neumann. femalei .it 14-0664
IHU MPH SPITFIRE, ondition $1800 TWO BEDROOM HOUSE TO SHAREt PreferijiKid deal call ,3J-oX|h atler six tall 642 3152 l> male roommate 4115 per month For moreSR«SOCALCULATOR SN) full function aleulator letails call 642 between i(| and 2 p.m \->k
with complete operating instructions Used 5 Vlii.m
months, call 457-0056 after 5 p.m. and on CHRISTMAS IS COMING! Decoiipagc makes aweekends. great (inexpensive) gift For further info call Mike
OVATION 6 STRING ACOUSTIC ELECTRIC 0410 or Marc 451 1666
GUITAR, excellent condition will sell for 4400 WOMEN'S RAP SESSIONS ARE FORMING,
with case, call 736-9861 or see Mickey in Room 321 eventual goal, a women's center for Las Vegas
Tonapah Hall. UNLV ( all 3H2-12?9 or 735-5-40 after 5 p.m.
1967 HONDA 305. Runs strong!! Looks fair. ROOMMATE WANTED female only 2 bedroom
5150.00 firm Call Jan between 4to 7 p.m. at house near Tropicana and Las Vegas Blvd 4100
"34-0895. C ALL NOW plus utilities call 739-7255 after 6 p.m.

1969 BSA 441 VICTOR: 4500 or best offer Call STUDENTS TO I.EARN TO FLY: 410 per hour
"39-6278 from 4-6 p.m. including gas C all Mike at 451-3128
BAR |Mammoth L-nhaped|: King bed Make an FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2
offer. Call 732-4613 after 5:30. bedroom apartment close to Boulevard mall.

487.50 plus utilities. Call Debbie at 735-3100 or
1LMYfJ || after 6:00 733-8794.

TENNIS LESSONS | INDIVIDUALS! • 45.00 per
SMALL LAS VEGAS BUSINESSMAN has full- and hour Best time to call is after 6:30. 45" U6B

part-time positions available. Married persons CONGRAGULATIONS!! Max and Lindapreferred. Call 382 3655.
GIRL NEEDED TO HELP CARE FOR TWO
pre school children Light housekeeping in p« y «

* AMQ RAPKexchange for college tuition and misc. spending. rUI I\J k.r*. r\nLS DMOrX
nil 876.4624. ONLY $36.00. CALL 734 1354
HELP PAINT AND U» CARPET in enchnnge tor
free room, call 736-1211. w uitwititititititititititit it it ft it it

The frozen food industry had 56.2 billion in retail sales last year and
produced 18 billion pounds of frozen food.

CSUN Presents:

I'THe Cffee House"
Live entertainment
featuring Fred Hall
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December 3rd in the
Fireside Lounge

9 p.m. til"?"

1 "Get out of flat old grind!"


